
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
Town of Clyde 
Board Meeting Minutes, July 14, 2015 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m.  Board Members in attendance: Dwayne Gilbertson, Bob Dries, Dave Price, Tom Spicer and June Gilbertson.   
 
Minutes:  Dave made the motion to accept the minutes for the regular, culvert and Highland meeting. Bob seconded it and all were in favor.  
 
Treasurers Report:  Tom Reported: 
 Beginning balance-regular checking: $7,821.45 
 Projected credits:  $96,019.10 
 Projected debits: $83,467.95 
 Projected ending balance:  $20,372.60 
 The following accounts were reported: LGIP account $87,549.09, Reserve for Capital $34,780.31, High Interest Savings $112,866.41, tax account 
$48,457.95 (balances as of June 30, 2015). Tom reported that Kevin Wienkes hadn’t cashed his check yet, and that the loan interest went down a 
bit.  We talked about the time cards, Clerk will ask for the cards on the first and give a deadline and we will see how that works. Bob made the 
motion to accept and Dave seconded all were in favor.  
   
Committee Reports:   
 Smart Growth: Meeting on July 21, 2015 
 Community Center Committee:  They are going to fix the flower beds and will be handing out the directory on August 9, 2015.  The first 
newsletter has come out.  
  
Roads:  The culvert on Spring Valley needs some rock put into it. Culvert Maple Hollow: Dwayne called diggers hotline on June 16 and whoever was 
doing it had from June 22 to July 2 to get it done or it had to be remarked, Matt was told and he responded. It wasn’t done so Dwayne went ahead 
and got three quotes to do the project, the last guy to look at it called Dwayne on July 8 to let him know that it was being put in.  It was done 
outside of the diggers hotline timeframe. Person who did it (Mellum’s) said they were waiting on Matt.  Trevor is doing a lot of the work by himself, 
but it is not fair to him to do it all by himself. We will have to do something in August about this. Matt got his raise but just isn’t doing the work.  
Merlin can help Trevor with his CDL. Hole on the new culvert between Pat Rogers and Lee Hagen needs some rock and fill.  
 
Dump:  Substitute needed for August 1, 2015. Tom Landmann called about the dumpsters being overfull and taking his trash back home. Are we 
not being serviced frequently enough or do we not have enough dumpsters. We are picked up on Wednesday. Can we close the full sections? Yes. 
People are coming in on off days and dumping, there is no policing being done. Can we have an extra dumpster that is locked and unlocked if 
needed? What is the cost for an extra dumpster? Can the recycling be expanded? Do we have to sort it? Tom Landmann stated that he would be 
willing to be one of a crew to “neighborhood watch” the dump. If we moved the recycling center to the shop then we could use the tractor to 
compact it. Jeff can’t really see the dumpsters, could put a window in the building for that purpose.  
 
LRFD and Fire calls: No fire calls. Meeting was the end of the month.  
 
New Business:   
Rural Mutual: Daryl Beier from Rural Insurance came in to talk about our insurance. The Liability is a standard charge. Daryl likes the community 
center building, and Fred Clary’s value is accurate. Our deductibles are really low, building could not be rebuilt for the insured amount. Do we get 
the cash or do we have to rebuild first? Could do either, could get less if we take the cash option. Can run quotes to get an idea before renewal, we 
would get a better price if we raise the deductibles. He will send some information for the August meeting. Better coverage for the money. Put the 
community center guidelines in writing and give to Daryl.  
Highland/Clyde agreement: Dave approved the motion as discussed/written Bob seconded and all were in favor. 
Key Policy:  The shop and salt shed should be keyed alike. The board and Trevor should have a key. Dave needs a front door key to the CC. There is 
a policy written by the lawyer. There was some discussion about who has a key.  Put on August meeting.  
Farmland Preservation: Bob said it looked fine. But he would check with Scott to see if he needed anything from us.  
GAB AUDIT:  Cement pad from sidewalk to parking lot. Call for quotes Dave made a motion to get bids for cement pads Bob seconded all in favor. 
 
Public Comment: Carl Hensler cat issue is getting out of hand.  We could have the lawyer write a letter to him as a last resort.  
Bills and Receipts:  Bills and receipts were reviewed and paid. 
 
Motion to Adjourn:  Bob made the motion to adjourn Dave seconded and all were in favor.    

 
Respectfully Submitted, June Gilbertson Town Clerk 

 


